5th December 2018

OAKFIELD CAPITAL PARTNERS PROVIDES GROWTH CAPITAL FOR LONDON DOCTORS CLINIC
Oakfield Capital Partners is pleased to announce an equity investment in London Doctors Clinic, a
chain of private clinics operating in Greater London. The company provides affordable and accessible
access to the GP across eleven clinics. LDC’s services include consultations, health screens, blood tests,
diagnostics and some secondary care. The investment will support the company’s growth plans to
become a national broader healthcare services platform in the UK.
Established by Dr Seth Rankin in 2014, the company started by providing private GP consultations in
Central London. Since then the company has increased its physical presence to eleven clinics,
successfully launched a range of services for corporate clients and developed the capability to provide
video consultations. The recent secondary service additions include mental health consultations and
orthopedic work. The company delivers its services to individual patients, corporates and the
insurance market.
Dave Mezher, CEO, said, “Oakfield’s investment will allow the company to deliver its exciting growth
plans. The business is well placed to deliver affordable high-quality healthcare to private patients and
corporate clients in the UK”.
Oakfield Partner, Alexander Bezugly said, “We are delighted with the progress achieved by LDC since
commercial launch of the business in 2015. Our investment backs a management team led by Dave
Mezher in its drive to realize the company’s full potential”.
About London Doctors Clinic

www.londondoctorsclinic.co.uk

London Doctors Clinic is one of the leading private providers of primary healthcare services in London.
It offers a wide range of services including remote consultations from eleven clinics located across
Greater London.
Contact: David Mezher; david.mezher@londondoctorsclinic.co.uk; +44 (0) 20 3131 2716
About Oakfield Capital

www.oakfieldcapital.co.uk

Oakfield Capital is a private equity firm that makes control investments in small- and medium-sized
businesses in the UK with significant growth potential through Oakfield Capital III LP. We partner with
management teams to make a transformational impact on strategy and/or operations to grow
successful businesses and deliver significant capital gains. Current portfolio companies include:
Freedom Brewery, London Doctors Clinic, The Edward Alexander Group, Cordic and Firstcom Europe.
Contact: Alexander Bezugly; alex@oakfieldcapital.co.uk; +44 (0) 20 7084 7271
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